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February 12 , 2001
It has been nearly seve
afternoon I sat musing over a
my daughter in the next room i
grandchildren to The Wizard

of

=::a

z.

-:-::e:--::.a::: c

::-.e

to

the house early for our cus tomary S::'::'~:' "':.:.::.::e:c, and
she had brought along a vide o tape ~: ::::e _~2·~ -:: ie to
keep the children occupied unt i
~~ ~as ~~=e =:c
em
to come to the table.
I hea rd her ~e~:~=~ ~e:c cn~_dren
that, when she was a child, The W·za-d -~s ~e:c bes loved movie, and this reminded e = 2-. s2e ~"d her
sisters had gone about the house re ~::~=g ~::s :~_es.
They had memorized the entire scr i ~ , ~~ s
~~ see ed,
and gave remarkable imitations of ete ac~~~s ' ~o~ces.
Clearly, this was a movie tha t had i~_ressed ~er, so I
was not surprised to hear her pra isi~g ~~ ~~ 2er
children.
After listening a moment, I tUL_e ci a.-c
y
book, until the sound of Judy Gar land's 'lo~ce singing
"Over the Rainbow" drew my attent io awa
:1 e
ore .
Her wistful song carried me back t o 9
~:en _ was
ten years old, and had seen The Wizard ~_se:: .
As I
sat reminiscing, there came to mind ~ a - a:c:ces ing
moment when the drab sepia tones of the ~ 'l~e's open ing
scenes turned to brilljant techn icolor. as
ro hy
opened the door of her house and ste ppe- ~e:c ~ -s
threshold into the land of Oz.
I reca_:ed again tho se
strange figures that had captivated e:
ene Scarecrow,
the Tin Man an the Lion. As I sat re ember~~g, I
wondered if my grandchildren wou ld be as scared as I
had been when they saw Dorothy i mpr is oed ~~ ~ e
Witch's dark castle, and if the y wo d : ee : ~ e same
relief I had felt when Dorothy thre w ~a~e~
Witch , causing her to melt away.
I

This mo ment of reve r ie.

and che ~os=a:gi

feelings

that came with it, would have passe - a~a~ ~ ~
no
further thought, I'm sure, had I
- ::::e~ bee~ teaching
a literature class at the Inst it te = r :ea rni ng in
Retirement. We discuss the great boo~s ~~ y claGs .
I
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call my course liThe Hero's Journey II in recognition of
the fact that many of the classics find their subjects
in protagonists who take a life journey, and who
develop their minds and hearts by meet1ng obsta~le~
along the way and overcoming the~.
In all of f1ct1on,
the marvelous journey of a hero 1S the one formula ~hat
is never exhausted. As I sat thinking about how th1S
movie had affected me, and how enduring it had been, I
wondered if this could be because Dorothy's adventures
fit the hero pattern.
I found it hard to allow a
Hollywood movie that kind of credit, especially one I
had always thought of as only a musical for children.
My interest aroused nonetheless, I put my book do~n and
walked into the next room to watch The W1zard aga1n.
Viewing it from the perspective of my class, I
discovered that my preconceptions were wrong.
I could
see that the movie's characters, action, dialogue and
songs were woven together artfully to make the film one
of mythic proportions; that Dorothy's quest was indeed
the archetypal story of a heroine's journey.
Every culture has its hero stories. As I've said,
the protagonists in these tales are faced with and
overcome obotacles. At the literal level, the stories
sometimes take place in magical or fantasy settings.
Below the literal level, the stories symbolize the
hero's psychic or spiritual journey.
The protagonist's quest can be described in
different ways.
It can be viewed as a journey of
perso~al development, a journey from immaturity to
matur1ty, one from lesser awareness to greater
aware~ess, from lowe: consciousness to higher
~onsc1ousness, from 19norance to wisdom, or perhaps it
1S best seen as a journey from incompleteness to
greater wholeness.
If the ubiquity of these hero
stories do not conclusively establish, they strongly
suggest, that we are all "called," by virtue of being
human, to make this personal quest, to take our
pilgrimages of the soul in search of self-realization.
The stories contrast the heroes who do venture forth,
with those who stifle their impulse to grow by refusing
the call, those who "stay at home," to speak
metaphorically; that is, those who choose the less
adventurous way, who live with limited awareness in
their daily habits and routines, and whose hours are
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ot
beguiled by empty pleasures.
:!":e - ::;-.:~e ....- ::.::e:: ~s
ad
just a passage from childhood
ac~:::~~::;j_
little to do with the chrono g y:: :: ::-..::::- ::':.-.-es , a d has
everything to do with our cogni~:.-.-e :::e-.-e::' p:::e
In these fantasy stories he ~e~ o :::e. e. ers a
supernatural world. We mi g ht th~~< :~~ exa ~le, of
Dante who finds himself alone in a da~ i<.
d lO as he
begins his journey through hel l,
~
: : ; . a' , who,
thrown into a stormy sea, goe s do·..r.J. . ~c.he belly of a
great fish.
The heroes in these stories
5- 9
a ne, but
help comes to them in their hour a: ~eed.
ante has
his Virgil, Arthur's questing knig s na e their
Merlin, and Cinderella her fair y g
::~er.
Ultimately, the hero overcomes those : i.gs
at stand
as symbolic threats to his developme
Ee defeat s the
dragon, the monster, or the witch who wo d i mprison
him in his self-centered unawarenes s, a d by doing so
sets free and realizes his personal poten-ia .
Victorious at last, the heroes in these ta es return ,
bringing with them a higher conscious ness and a new
e nergy to the lives of their people, as Odysseus does
when he returns to Ithaka, or Moses when he comes down
from the mountain.
l

But what is it about The Wizard of Oz that makes
me say it is an archetypal tale that deserves the
respect three generations have shown it? I will
discuss some of the story'S elements here on the
assumption that you, like me and mil lions of others,
are familiar with it.
You will remember the movie's black and white
opening scenes introduce us to Dorothy and to her realworld Kansas farm home. We find Dorothy running home
to tell her Uncle Henry and Aunt Em that Miss Gulch is
threatening to take away her little dog oto.
Toto has
bee!! chasing Miss Gulch's cat throug h her garden, and
has bitten the lady. Miss Gulch is bent on destroying
Toto and has warned Dorothy she wil l get a sheriff's
order to take him away.
Dorothy excitedly inter rupts
her Aunt and Uncle to tell them this.
hey are working
to save the farm's chicks from dying in a failed
incubator and have no time to list en to her .
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Rebuffed by her busy Aunt and Uncle, Dorothy tries
to get the farm hands to sympathize with her complaints
about Miss Gulch. Again, she fails to see she is
interfering with their work, and dis r upts it further by
falling into the pig pen while trying to balance
herself on its rail.
Impatient with Dorothy's
disruptions, Aunt Em scolds Dorothy and tells her to
find a place where she won't get into trouble. At
this, Dorothy moves away from the others and sings
"Over the Rainbow," the movie's most enduring song.
Because Miss Gulch is mean - spirited, and Dorothy
is young and winsome, audiences symp~thize with
,
Dorothy. They fail to see how the dlalogue, the actlon
and the symbolism in these first scenes combine to show
that, as appealing a child as she is, Dorothy has been
acting as a self - centered, i nconsiderate little girl.
Childishly self-concerned, she is oblivious to the
needs of others, and thinks only of her own problems.
As the farm hand Huck says to her, Dorothy need not
have gone by Miss Gulch's house with Toto everyday.
She could have walked another way, so she has brought
trouble on herself by being inconsiderate and
mischievous, something she fails to perceive as she
complains about Miss Gulch.
The endangered chicks we
see in this scene are among the first of the movie's
symbols of Dorothy's immaturity. She, like they, is
threatened with never growing out of her immature
state.
In most musicals of the 30's and 40's, song and
dance , interludes strike us as contrived. Typically,
they lnterrupt the story and cause a jarring shift of
mood.
This does not happen in The Wizard.
The musical
~umbers fit smoot~ly into the plot and strengthen the
:-m~a~t of the ~ctlon.
"Over the Rainbow," the movie's
lnl~lal song, lS the first example.
It is Dorothy's
sollloquy. The song shows her inward thoughts and
feelings, and supports the drama's plot no les s
fittingly than Hamlet's soliloquies Support the plot of
his play. The melody's wistful air matches what has
become Dorothy's day dreaming mood.
It has been said
of the song's lyrics that they express Dorothy's wish
for a better world.
I think this misses the point.
Dorothy's longing is not to change her world, but to
escape from it. Hers is the immature wish of a child.
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The words of her song s how s ~~~s.
~~ey ~e_ _
s she
heard of the land she dre a s :: .. __ :-.:::e ~:: a::":..:. ::" _aby . "
There, i n this longed fo r drea . ::"a:::::' , s~e ""~::"l get what
she wants without effor t, s i p_ D:'" ·.... =-5 •• _ .g
a star.
She sees this land over t he ra ' nb' as a .~a e were
there are no clouds, where skies are a::"wa s b e, a~d
where "troubles melt like l emon dr . 5 . " :Jor t.hy's lS
the archetypal escape wish .
It is ~e ::" gi g we all
sometimes feel fo r Eden before the =a ::.. , =or the
idyllic pastoral life of the Golde Age, for a c ar e f r ee
Elysium; a world without the c h a lle g~s and hear~ ache s
of our real world.
It is the world 0 = L e escaplst ,
not that of the hero.
Miss Gulch soon comes with a s heriff's order for
Toto, but he escapes as she is ta king
away, and
returns to Dor othy.
Next, we s ee Dorothy e act the
mo st common me taphor for a child' s wish to esc ape . She
runs away with Toto. Dorothy doe sn't get far before
she meets Professor Marvel, the ki ndly faker who
metamorphoses into the Wi zard in Dorothy's lat.er dream .
He sees that Dorothy is running away , a nd, by maki ng
her believe Aunt Em is grieving for her, induces her t o
r eturn home.
We see here that Dorothy, as self absorbed as she is, has a caring hear t.
Before s he
gets back, a twister comes up and Dorothy is caught i n
it.
The storm is a metaphor for Dorothy's
psychologicQl state.
She 1s in tu rmoil, in t.he midst
of an e mo tional crisis, fearing t he loss of her bel ove d
Toto and conflicted as to what to do about it .
Unable to reach the safety o f the storm cel la r ,
Doro thy goes into the house, where a window frame b l own
out by the wind, strikes her on t he head.
She falls
uncon~cious on her bed and dreams she is swept u p i nto
the tornado's vortex, where fantas tic images wh ir l by
~he open window, including Miss Gulch, who she d r eam s
lS transformed into a menacing witc h laughing
threateningly at her.
The house finally descends and
makes an abrupt landing, at. wh ich point the tumultuou s
background,music comes to a s udden stop, and there i s
a~Ro l ute sllence : This Lo t al absence of what had bee n
vlolenL sound ralses the f e e ling of suspense as Dorothy
moves toward the doo r, op e ns it and finds he rself in
the land of Oz.
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As Dorothy steps over the liminal space of the
door's threshold, out of the real world and into her
dream, she is about to take the first steps in her
psychological journey. Her house has fallen ~n th~
Witch of Lhe East and killed her.
The dean W1tch 1S a
metaphor for that element in Dorothy that had been
holding her back from her quest; that is, her immature
unawareness.
The realm of this first Witch is the
East, the place o f the dawn, a symbol of awakenings and
of beginnings. By "killing" the Witch of the East, the
symbol of her imprisonment in the psychological state
of childishness, Dorothy releases herself to go on her
quest. At the same time, she takes from the dead Witch
the magic slippers that symbolize her personal power to
make her journey, slippers that until she killed the
Witch were withheld from her. They are the shining
shoes only she can wear, and she must not give them up
if she is to succeed in venturing forth.
Dorothy begins her journey in Munchkin Land. The
images and symbols here are all reflective of her child
state. Little men march as toy soldiers. Doll - like
women sing and dance. Little ballerinas welcome
Dorothy on behalf of the "lullaby Jengue," and three
dancing boys greet her on behalf of the "lollipop
guild." A nest of eggs hatches as Dorothy passes by, a
symbol of Dorothy's youthful awakening.
The Yellow
Brick Road that Dorothy is to take begins here in the
land of childhood. The road's starting point,
appropriately to beginnings, is curled in the f orm of a
fetus.
Colors in stories almost always have symbolic
significance. Depending on the context, this may be
positive or negative. Yellow is the liminal primary
color, standing between the extremes of red and blue.
As such, the yellow brick road that Glinda the good
Witch of the North advises Dorothy to follow, may be
seer: as symbolizing the middle way, the "golden mean,"
as lt were.
The freedom Dorothy gains by killing the Witch of
the East is exhilarating, and the child world of
Munchkin Land is pleasant. Dorothy is tempted to
remain there, thinking perhaps this is the land she had
dreamed of, that place over the rainbow where there are
no troubles. But she soon finds that this world is no
Eden, for indeed, there is no Eden for her, or for us.
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In the midst of her celebra . :: .... :..:..:: :..::e ,·~u...--:c hk i. s, the
Witch of the West appears i a :.~~~e~ ~s
d f
sulphurous smoke and fire, bera~es ~ _ ~ -~
c
r ~ . ling
her sister, the Witch of the Eas= , a~d 'e ~ a nd s s e give
up her ruby slippers, the s ymb :s ~ = ~
power to
take her journey. Envious of
e g ~~ ' , as e
is, the
Witch wants Dorothy to take off h e~ .... c ::cier: _ shoes,
for if she do e s, it will be a si~ Jo ~ o =~y does not
wish to make her quest; that she w:':: ~e ., a '
in her
immature state, Encouraged by GI i n'a , L ,e good Witch
of the North, Dorothy refuses the -i:. ·
: the West' s
demand. Angered, but without powe r
orothy 's
will, the Witch retreats, threa teni g orothy and Toto
as she goes, but leaving Dorothy free
enture forth
on what will be a dangerous journe y . ~he Witch gives
us another example of the movie' s se : c or as a
symbol. Her skin is green, a col or we associate with
the negative quality of jealousy.
Dorothy's immediate goal is to reac
he Emeral d
City and to consult the Wizard, who she t. ~nks will
provide her the way to return home.
t e first
stages of her journey Dorothy meets the three figure s
who will travel with her, the Scarecrow, the Tin Man
and the To; on.
Remembering that Dorothy i s dreaming, we
should view these figures like the others in her dream,
as projections of her own psyche.
They represent
intelligence, compassion and courage , the qualities the
heroine must take with her if she is to succeed in her
quest.
The first character Dorothy meets as she leaves
Munchkin Land is the Scarecrow, who thinks he doesn't
have a brain, His, and consequentl y hers, is only a
lack of awareness, for we see the Scarecrow has all the
ideas on the journey. He shows Dorot hy how to get him
down from the pole on which he had been placed, he
conceives the ruse to get apples from the unfriendly
apple trees, and he thinks of a plan ro resc ue Dorot hy
from the Witch's castle. Whenever thinking is needed,
the Scarecrow is the one who does it.
Similarly, the
Tin Man, while believing he is without a heart, shows
compassion throughout.
Dorothy has no sooner invited the Scarecrow and
Tin Man to go with her on her journey than the Witch of
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the West appears again and warns them to keep away from
her, knowing that without the qualities they symboliz e ,
Dorothy can never succeed.
They refuse to be
separated, however, and as the three move on togethe r
the road enters a dark wood where they encounter the
Lion.
The Lion frightens them, but when he chases Toto
and threatens to bite him, Dorothy strikes the Li on,
causing him t o r eveal h e is a coward and not to be
feared.
As a symbol of an element ot Dorothy's
character, it is appropriate that the Lion be
frightened.
While courage is essential to the hero, it
is a virtue hard to acquire, especially for a child.
We see that while the Lion thinks he is a coward, h e
understands what courage means and acts courageously at
critical moments during the climax of the journey.
The Lion joins them on the journey and Dorothy now
has gathered to her symbols of the necessary qualities
to succee d in he r que s t ; b r ains, heart and courage.
It
is an important goal of her journey that she integrate
these qualities, and use them.
Only then will she be
able to conquer the Witch of the West who seeks to
prevent her from growing spiritually and
psychologically, and who symbolizes the internal
barrier to her doing so.
And so Dorothy and her companions venture on
toward the Emerald City.
Dorothy tells herself and her
friends that the Wizard will give them what they want,
though careful attention to the words of the song
Dorothy sings about the Wizard at this point reveals
her subconscious sense of doubt.
The Witch, having failed to stop Dorothy in her
quest by separating her from mind, heart and courage,
turns now to other means.
She seeks to divert Dorothy,
to lure her away from her path.
She places a beautiful
poppy field beside the Yellow Brick Road, which is, to
use the Witch's words, "something with poison in it,
but attractive to the eyes and soothing to the smell."
Dorothy is beguiled, as the Witch hoped she would be,
and turns aside from her road.
Like the Lotus Eaters
in the Odyssey, the Heroine is i n danger now of
abandoning her journey. Dorothy drifts off to sleep,
literally and metaphorically, but her i nner spirit
resists.
The Scarecrow and Tin Man, symbols of her
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mind and heart, cry out for he p. ns
e"
ed
earlier, in the fable stor ies,
e~_
0 es
questing hero in his hour of nee', ~: . ~ wi
let
go his ego and ask for it. The " ca: " e a es, i s a
metaphor for his inward acknow ledgme,
~t the w~y he
is taking is the wrong way.
The becter s de of h~ s
nature answers his call, providi ng
with the will to
venture on. Glinda, the Good Witc h of t e orth,
appears causing it to snow.
The c o d s now releases
Dorothy from the soft lure of the poppies.
Dorothy leaves the poppy field and returns to the
Yellow Brick Road.
She is exuberant now as she sees
the Emerald City before her, for it is he re, she
believes, that the Wizard will give her wha t she seeks.
Background singing expresses her opti mism, but again
careful attention to the song revea ls a slight j umbling
of the words, reminding us of Dorothy's dream state,
and showing her underlying feeling of doubt that her
quest will end with help from the Wizard.
The Emerald City proves to be comfortable place,
where one can sleep late, work hardly at all, eat well,
and live in style. But it is not a place to help
Dorothy on her quest any more than the soft places of
our lives are for us.
The Witch app ears soon enough,
demanding the City surrender Dorothy, and the City can
provide her no protection. The Wizard can't either and
he sends Dorothy on to face her trial alone by falsely
promising to give her what she asks for if she will but
bring him the Witch's broom stick, which she can obtain
only by killing the Witch.
So Dorothy ventures on to
her f inal encounter with the symbol of that which would
imprison her in immaturity and unawareness.
Dorothy's journey takes her now to the dark and
me nacing for e st that surrounds the Witch's castle.
Seeing Dorothy approaching, the Witch sends flying
monkeys to attach her companions, and to separate
Dorothy from them hy bringing her and Toto to the
castle. Bereft of the symbols of her intelligence,
compassion and courage, Dorothy is reduced to a
frightened and helpless little girl, crying for her
Auntie Em. At this point Dorothy seems at the mercy of
the Witch. With Dorothy now in her power, the Witch
tells the monkeys to drown Toto, but before they can
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take him, Toto escapes, runs back to the forest to find
the Tin Man, Scarecrow and Lion, and leads them back to
the castle where they are reunited with Dorothy.
Toto is a figure in the film viewers take for
granted, seeing h i m only as Dorothy's belove d pet.
Before I saw the movie again on that day to which I
have referred earlier, I too thought Toto no more than
this. But looking at the film from a new perspective,
I realized that Toto is a symbol also, and an important
one.
If you watch closely, you will see that Toto is
the cause of the film's major eve nts.
It io Toto who
makes the commotion at the onset which motivates
Dorothy to embark on her journey.
It is Toto now, who
will not let himself be subjected to the Witch's power
and who escapes to find Dorothy'S friends and lead them
back to her. Later in the story, when Dorothy has
conquered the Witch, and returns to the Emerald City,
it will be Toto who pulls the curtain away from the
Wizard, reve aling him for what he is, and it is Toto
who jumps out of the balloon basket, causing Dorothy to
get out as well, thus causing the Wizard's balloon to
flyaway without her. What then does Toto this active
little player, represent? I believe Toto is a symbol
for Dorothy's urge for wholeness. The word "toto"
means "whole" or "entire." Dorothy's attachment to
Toto is such as to make him an extension of herself
and consequently, a fitting symbol of her inner
'
striving to achieve wholeness.
Finally, in the climax of the story, Dorothy fre e s
herse~f from what the Witch of the West symbolizes b
throw1ng water on her, causing her to melt
ThYe
rep e
'
'1 h
'
away.
r SSlve eVl t e W1tch represents cannot sta d in
~he face of the purifying water . She is cleans~d
ln Dorothy's dream - story, and washed from Doroth away
herself.
y
,
~orothy returns to the Emerald City with the
Wltch s ~urned - out broomstick, the symbol of he d f
~~ t h~ ~ltch's power over her. There she sees ~he e eat
1zar 1S a fraud.
Not fully aware of th
herhinner growth, she still looks to him,er:~~:~tt~f
an
to er own ~ower~ to take her home. She enters the
balloo~, wh 7ch llke the Wizard is filled 'th '
expectlng hlm to fl y her back to Kansas WHl
alr,
.
owever, as
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we've seen, Dorothy is dra ....-:: ==-:::- ::.::.: .:::.--:::::::: .::';
to
at the last minute and t e ··:.za.=::: s:.:.:"s :" ':':' ..... :.::::
.
her, calling back that he c~: ' :: =::..~ ===-. ~qa:.:: -_lnda
appears to encourage her, a~ .
rc=~' :::--:5::
~now at
last that she does not need c~e ··~z~~ ' s ~e:p ::0 return
home.
She sees the ability
~ e =e~ :~~~e'
es
with her alone, as it always as.
5=: ~as b~ :: c click
the heels of her ruby slippers :: =e::=e~ ::~~ee ci es to
find herself at home in Kansas , =~~e e ce~::g ::b-e
numerical symbol for wholeness .
As Dorothy awakes at home, - .. e _.
re er s to
black and white, denoting her ree ~ L
e real world .
Dorothy comes back a different pers
speak
metaphorically, she has died to ' er
se lf and has
been born anew, as the hero does i
c ese stories.
She
appreciates her home now as it · s.
S e 0 onge r wants
to escape from her life.
She i s c nnected in love now
to others. We see that her aware ess a d compa ssion
will energize the lives of tho se aro nd her.
She has
returned, and, she has brought wi th er that which the
archetypal hero brings to his peop e.
Sitting that afternoon with my gra dchildren
nearly seven years ago, thinking of these things about
The Wizard of Oz, I assumed what I saw as the film's
artistic success must be due to Frank Baum's origi nal
story; that his book must be the sou rce of the movie'S
mythic quality. Having already dec ided to include the
story in my ILR class, I went out the next day and
bought Baum's book, thinking his wou ld be the
appropriate text for my class to use.
I was not far
into Baum's story, however, before I saw that The
Wizard of Oz is one of those rare instances where the
movie is better art than the book . The main charQcters
in the film's story, and some of it s events, are
Baum's, but there are many diff erence s , and it is these
differences, I believe, that raise the film to its high
artistic level.
My disappointment in Baum's book left me wondering
about the movie'S script wr iters.
Fa r are named in
the credits and I assumed tha t beca se there had been
more thQn one writer they mu s t
ave collaborated
closely to produce such a unified story.
I thought for
a time I might try to loca te one of them and ask him
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how the four had worked together but, not knowing where
to start to look, and discouraged by the thought that
after so many years they might all be dead, I never
made the effort.
I settled for using the film rathRr
than the book in my class, and on other occasions when
I've given talks on The Wizard.
It was not until after I had decided to write this
paper, and went to the library to do some research,
that I found one of the script writers had published a
little book describing the film's production.
In it
was the surprising fact there had been not four
writers, but ten. More surprising still was that they
had never worked together on the script in any
coordinated way.
MGM had hired and then fired them
serially, up until, and even including the time, the
script was actually being filmed.
As each new writer
was employed, he adopted some aspects of the script he
inherited, changed others, and added parts of his own.
None of the writers approached the film with an overall
concept in mind.
How then could a movie that never had a writer
with a single viewpoint end by giving us a classic
story of mythic proportions? I believe the answer lies
with the inherent source of all good writing, writing
that is true to life.
Such writing is produced from a
level of the writer's being where his conscious
intention is problematic.
The patterns of myth and the
archetypes of human behavior are not just the products
of a writer's analytical thinking, but well-up from his
indefinable feeling for what is right.
Marc Chagall
once said of his painting, "When I create from the
heart nearly everything works, if from the head almost
nothing." Tolstoy's famous admission that the'
evolution of Anna Karenina's character in his great
novel was both "unwilled" and "unexpected," shows that
what Chagall said of painting is true of writing as
well.
The end result of this finely crafted movie
demon~trates the role intuition can play in the
creatlve process.
Each successive writer apparently
felt instinctively what was right and what was not
about his predecessor's work, retaining only that which
he felt to be true.
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As I have suggested in t his pape~ , =8 ~~5p , e
full significanc e of the lit erary her es a~~ ~er l es
who have come down to us in s tories , we s~~~:ci
understand that they are pres e nt ed t
s as. ~~~ap~o rs
for aspects of our unconscious, , and are 5 ~
_5 or
human verities which have, despl te c
ra _
differenc es, remained constant t hrough . - ~he co rse of
history. Though the cultures and th~ _- erary .
traditions that produced them were dlff ere . - , It
matters not whether it is Odysseus , t e Kn g'
Parsifal, Elizabeth Bennet, or lit tle
'
Gale from
Kansas, these h e roes and heroines show
. at we must
do battl e with the "witch" who wou ld ho
s cap tive
and take f r om us our shining powe r s, thac i s, ou r
potential for achieving a vivid renewa of
By
slaying her, we battle past that which w
us
in, and, in our v ic tory, it is revealed co s that
those powers we sought and dange rou sly won were within
us all the time, only waiting to be known a d b rought
to life. This opens us to be "reborn, " to ret rn to
society transfigured, and to exempli fy the esson that
we have learned of life renewed. Munda e as The Wizard
of Oz may seem to some when c o mpa r e d to the grea t
classi c s, Dorothy is entitled to h er place a mong the
h e r oe s and heroines who are timeless .

WAR'S END
Fe bruar y 19, 2 001

Ernest G. Mu n tz

Over the past year or s o I have heard several
papers delive r ed from thjs r ostrum in which the writer
re turne d to a the me of an ear l ier effor t.
That
triggered the thousht - did I want Lo revisit any of my
earlier papers? Indeed, were any of them worth a
second thought? That kind of introspection can be
pretty humbling, espe cially since I had some trouble
r e me mbering o n what I had written!

